Pikes Peak Rural Transporta�on Authority

Colorado Springs � El Paso County � Manitou Springs � Green Mountain Falls � Ramah

Dear Citizen,

Thanks to you, the Pikes Peak Rural
Transportation Authority (PPRTA)—
comprised of unincorporated El Paso
County, the cities of Colorado Springs
and Manitou Springs, and the towns of
Green Mountain Falls and Ramah—
enjoyed another successful year in
2009. Since the Capital portion of our
funding is at the halfway point of its
ten-year term, we thought it would be
useful to focus on the larger Capital
projects that have been completed in
the first five years:
• Austin Bluffs/Union Interchange
• Cimarron Street Bridge
• Baptist Road/Hodgen Road
Connection
• Baptist Road Widening
• Struthers Road Connection
• Constitution/Circle Intersection
• Fillmore/Union Intersection
• Academy/Fountain Intersection
• Academy/Pikes Peak Intersection
• Manitou Avenue Improvement:
Phases 1 & 2
• Ute Pass Avenue Widening
• South Academy: Phases 1, 2, 3
With the help of the PPRTA Citizen
Advisory Committee, the Board of
Directors will continue to monitor
member governments’ spending of
PPRTA revenues to ensure the best
use of the funds for transportation
improvements in our community.

Sallie Clark
2010 PPRTA Board Chair

Tom Harold

2010 PPRTA CAC Chair
www.pprta.com

CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS
Woodmen Road Corridor
Improvements – Phase 1: Construction
of Woodmen Road Corridor Improvements from I-25, east to Stinson Road,
began in September 2009. This phase of
construction will widen Woodmen Road

42-inch waterline pipe sections prior to
installation at Woodmen and Academy

to six lanes between Campus Drive
and Bell Drive. Phase 1 also includes
construction of a grade-separated
interchange at the Woodmen Road
and Academy Boulevard intersection.
Phase 2 will widen Woodmen Road
to six lanes from Academy Boulevard
to Powers Boulevard (SH-21). (Total
project budget for Phases 1 and 2 =
$111.8 million; PPRTA portion =
$31.8 million)
El Paso Street and Fillmore
Street Intersection Improvements:
Realignment of the intersection; traffic
signal upgrades; and new sidewalks
with curb and gutter, and ADA pedestrian ramps will alleviate congestion
and improve safety. Construction will

(continued on page 2)

2009 Budget in Brief
The PPRTA ballot initiative allows administrative expenses of up to one percent of
revenues. In an effort to maximize the funding of transportation projects, the PPRTA
kept those expenses at .85 percent of revenues in 2009.
Net Revenue:		
$60,837,000
Transit		
Maintenance
Capital		
Maintenance:
Green Mtn Falls
Manitou Springs
Colorado Springs
El Paso County
Ramah		

10%
35%
55%

$6,083,700
$21,292,950
$33,460,350

PPRTA population %
0.1615%
1.0405%
75.3990%
23.3746%
0.0244%

$21,292,950
$34,388
$221,553
$16,054,672
$4,977,142
$5,195

Capital:			
Green Mountain Falls
Manitou Springs
Colorado Springs
El Paso County

$33,460,350
-0$39,219
$21,930,946
$11,490,185

Transit:			

$7,264,073*

* including fare box revenue and appropriation of a portion of
Transit Reserve.
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be completed in the summer of 2010.
(Total project budget = $854,649;
PPRTA portion = $629,649)
Vincent Drive Extension and
Vincent Drive Bridge Replacement:
These two adjacent projects were
combined into one project and the
design is nearing completion. Vincent
Drive will be extended south to
North Nevada Avenue and the existing segment of Vincent Drive will
be realigned to take advantage of a
culvert structure next to the old bridge.
The Vincent Drive Bridge will be
converted into a pedestrian and bicycle
access over Cottonwood Creek. (Total
project budget = $14.4 million; 100%
PPRTA funded)

Milton E. Proby Parkway:
Construction on this new limitedaccess expressway from Academy
Boulevard to Powers Boulevard just
south of Drennan Road will begin in

2010. An early action project in 2009
constructed an extension of Boychuk
Avenue to Drennan Road and built a
new Drennan extension to Jet Wing

(continued on page 3)

Rendering of the future Proby Parkway Interchange at Academy Boulevard

CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS MAINTENANCE PROJECTS
Traffic Engineering: In 2009, the City of Colorado Springs
Traffic Engineering Team utilized PPRTA maintenance funds to
install nine safety operations and roadway projects to reduce
congestion and crashes.
For several of the projects, the City was able to use funding
provided by the PPRTA to meet the requirements to secure additional federal Hazard Elimination and Safety (HES) grant funds.
Two HES intersections were rebuilt. PPRTA funding was used
to rebuild six traffic signals that were approximately 30 years
old and below current standards. An additional 312 aging
signal controllers were replaced with newly developed
controllers. PPRTA funds also assisted with 1,660 miles of road
lane markings, 488 school legends, 431 permanent longlasting crosswalks, and 2,502 replaced signs.
Pothole Patching and Concrete Repairs: In 2009, PPRTAfunded Street Division crews were able to fill 14,012 potholes
and fix minor road surface problems. They also performed crack
sealing on 264 lane miles of roads using 167.4 tons of sealant to
help prevent further surface damage from water and ice.

material handles heavy traffic loads and wide temperature
ranges. Other 2009 efforts to extend pavement life through
the use of innovative materials included paving 26 lane miles
with Terminally Blended Tire Rubber Asphalt and 2.6 lane
miles with “Duraphalt,” a new type of mix that can be placed
in cooler temperatures, to extend Colorado’s short paving
season. Traditional asphalt overlay accounted for the remaining 18.5 miles of resurfacing.
Bridge Repair and Maintenance Program: In 2009, the Bridge
Repair and Maintenance program completed work on 24
bridge structures and developed a 20-year plan. Engineering analysis was also conducted to address bridge safety
and capacity issues, and an asset management system was
implemented. The Circle Drive Bridges Rehabilitation project
was started, and design was completed for the deck replacement on the N. Nevada Avenue Bridge over Van Buren Street
and the Union Pacific Railroad.

PPRTA-funded contractors worked in 11 grids across the city,
repairing 14 miles of broken curbs or gutters, six miles of sidewalks, and installing or repairing 288 pedestrian ramps and 95
crosspans. The concrete crews focused primarily on preparing
streets for the Resurfacing Program, but also responded to
emergencies and individual citizen requests.
Resurfacing Projects: In 2009, the PPRTA resurfacing program
paved 56 lane miles of streets using four different asphalt
materials. In one test, nine lane miles of Academy Blvd. were
paved with SMA (Stone Mastic Asphalt). This durable asphalt
Page 2
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Powers Boulevard Right-ofWay Protection: In 2009, the
Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) acquired property along
Powers for the future Stewart Interchange using $285,725 of PPRTA
funds. This joint City/CDOT/
PPRTA effort will ensure future
Powers construction options are not
restricted due to future development.
Final acquisitions will continue in
2010. (Budget: $6.1 million, PPRTA;
CDOT match of $4.7 million)
The existing Hancock Bridge over the Templeton Gap channel will be replaced.
(continued from page 2)

Drive, while multiple utility upgrades
and relocations were accomplished.
(Total project budget = $55.4 million;
100% PPRTA funded)

in 2010. The original structure built in
1935 will be replaced. (Total project
budget = $5.1 million; 100% PPRTA
funded)

Austin Bluffs Parkway
Corridor Improvements (2 projects): Design work will continue
to widen Austin Bluffs Parkway to
six lanes between Nevada Avenue
and Old Farm Drive. (Total
project budget = $29.9 million;
100% PPRTA funded)
Hancock Avenue Bridge
Replacement: This bridge
replacement over the Templeton
Gap Floodway will begin design

On-street bikeway improvements

On-Street Bikeway Improvements:
The 2009 work plan for new on-street
bicycle facilities was fully implemented.
New bicycle lanes were installed on
Cache la Poudre Street, Cheyenne
Meadows Road, East Lake Boulevard,
Dublin Boulevard, and Lexington
Drive (five centerline miles of
new bicycle lanes). In 2009, five
miles of existing bicycle lanes or
routes were also upgraded, and
1,464 bicycle lane legends were
installed. A new trail crossing at
Shooks Run and Boulder Street
was designed and constructed in
August 2009 using a combination
of PPRTA Bikeway funds and
Bicycle Excise Tax revenue. (2009
Budget = $608,383; PPRTA
portion = $355,583.) z

EL PASO COUNTY
South Academy: Construction commenced in July 2009 on the
fourth and final phase of the project,
which includes a new ramp, modifications to existing ramps, and several
new structures to provide westbound
access to South Academy Boulevard
from B Street and Fort Carson Gate
4 (Texas U-Turn). Construction will
be completed in Summer 2010. The
project is ahead of schedule and on
budget. (Budget: $26.1 million)
Marksheffel Road: The design
and right-of-way acquisition for the
first phase of construction to extend
www.pprta.com

South Academy flyover ramp construction

four lanes from Colorado Tech Center
Drive to North Carefree Circle was

nearly completed in 2009 and will
continue into the first quarter of
2010, with construction scheduled to
begin in Spring 2010. This project is
on schedule and on budget. (Budget:
$18.7 million)
Hodgen Road: Final design was
completed and right-of-way acquisition commenced in 2009 for this project, which consists of safety improvements to upgrade Hodgen Road to
arterial standards from State Highway
83 to Black Forest Road. Right-of-way
acquisition will continue, and construction is expected to commence in

(continued on page 4)
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2010. This project is behind schedule
due to property acquisitions and is on
budget. (Budget: $16.6 million)
Meridian Road (North): With
the preliminary design completed in
2009 and work on the final design
continuing into the first quarter of
2010, the project to upgrade the
southbound lanes from Woodmen
to Stapleton will be advanced to
construction in 2010. This project
is behind schedule due to property

acquisitions and is on budget. (Budget:
$7.6 million)

Meridian Road (South): The corridor planning and engineering phase
was completed in 2009, and preliminary
design will begin in 2010. This project
will realign Meridian Road between
US-24 and Falcon Highway in conjunction with the Falcon Park-n-Ride
Project. The project is on schedule and
on budget. (Budget: $0.5 million)
County Line Road: This project

will institute safety improvements
along the corridor from I-25 to
Furrow Road, to include adding
shoulders, revisions to the vertical
profile and horizontal alignments, and
improvements at key intersections.
Final design commenced in 2009 and
will continue in conjunction with
right-of-way acquisition in 2010.
This project is behind schedule due
to insufficient funding for the project.
(Budget: $2.9 million.) z

EL PASO COUNTY MAINTENANCE PROJECTS
Paving: The total amount budgeted for
asphalt paving in 2009 was $4,559,923. El
Paso County spent $4,219,426 on paving
28 road projects for a total of 39.05 miles.
There was $340,497 remaining after all
the work was completed, inspected, and
accepted. Unspent funds from 2009 shall
be used in 2010 to complete additional
maintenance projects within unincorporated El Paso County.
Other Maintenance Projects: The
County improved roads using $343,230
of the 2009 programmed maintenance
funds, graveling 37.35 miles of roads,
including Squirrel Creek, Edison, Neely,
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Dearing, Yoder, Garrett, Big Springs, and
Juniper roads.
Concrete: The 2009 budget for concrete
surface drainage was $590,000. Total
funds expended for this work in 2009
were $589,981.
•

Sidewalk: 3,202 square yards

•

Pedestrian Curb Ramps: 74
individual ramps

•

Curb and Gutter: 9,100 lineal feet

The County was able to repair 109 locations, including five locations that were
prepped to mill and pave in 2010.
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New curb/gutter/sidewalk on
Woodstock Street
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MANITOU SPRINGS
2009 PPRTA Maintenance Activity
The City of Manitou Springs
successfully pursued American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act
(ARRA) Clean Water and Drinking
Water grant funding in 2009. That
grant process began in February,
and from that beginning point, the
City of Manitou Springs suspended
the planning of its annual paving
program until the outcomes of our
grant applications were known. It
is the intent of the City to complement its city-wide water/wastewater
utility line replacement program with
the most appropriate and efficient
paving program. Therefore, the City is
currently deferring the majority of its
roadway overlays until the completion
of its ARRA-funded drinking water
and wastewater projects in April
2011. The City desires to hold the
majority of its allocated maintenance
funding in reserve until the completion of the utility project and to assess
overlay needs at that time.
The City did complete a
roadway-related drainage channel
rehabilitation in the “000-block” of
Beckers Lane at a cost of $13,200 in

the spring of 2009. This project replaced
the retaining wall and drain-pan of a
drainage channel, on top of which a
roadway and guardrail were built. The
project was necessary to ensure the
integrity of the roadway, which was suffering from undercutting due to failure
of the existing retaining wall.
2009 PPRTA Capital Project Activity
PPRTA-approved Capital
projects for Manitou Springs, per the
original ballot question, consist of
improvements to Manitou Avenue.
The City has completed a number of
its downtown revitalization project
phases utilizing its PPRTA Capital
Allocation as a grant match against
federal transportation grant funding.

In 2009, the City of Manitou
Springs completed improvements on
its second PPRTA/Manitou Avenue
project and completed final design on
its third. These improvement projects
to Manitou Avenue have consisted
of transportation and pedestrian
improvements including replacing
pavement, curb/gutters, sidewalks,
and landscaping, and installing
underground drainage facilities and
underground utilities. Roundabouts

are improvements that are unique to
both Phases 2 and 3.

The PPRTA Manitou Avenue
Phase 2 project consisted of improvements on Manitou Avenue beginning
at a point 500 feet west of Navajo
Avenue to a point approximately 125
feet west of Ruxton Avenue. Costs
related to the Phase 2 project included
final design, construction, and construction administration totaling $1,405,148,
of which $656,834 were covered with
federal transportation grant funding.
The PPRTA Manitou Avenue
Phase 3 project consists of similar
streetscape improvements on Manitou
Avenue beginning at a point 125 feet
west of Ruxton Avenue, where Phase
2 terminated, to a point approximately
90 feet west of Park Avenue.

In March 2009, the PPRTA
Board of Directors approved a contract
for the final design of Phase 3 with
Nolte Associates at an original contract price of $230,744. Construction
on Phase 3 is tentatively scheduled
to go to bid in 2011. The City will
again use its allocated PPRTA Capital
Project funding as match to awarded
federal transportation grants. z

Manitou Avenue before (left ) and after (right) improvements
www.pprta.com
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GREEN MOUNTAIN FALLS
The Town of Green Mountain
Falls has three perpetual road projects
currently underway that have been
made possible by PPRTA funds. The
Erosion Control Project and the Road
Rehabilitation Project both have equal
priority and ultimately work together.
Sixty percent of the streets in town
were constructed using aggregate
roadway surface, and over the course
of time, these roads have eroded to
the point of requiring between 7–27
inches of lift in an environment where
grades exceed 20% and pitches are
greater than 6%. The larger challenges
include acquiring road-building materials and establishing pitch/compaction to complement existing drainage.
The Right-of-Way Reclamation Project is aimed at recovering

Town right-of-way that has been
encroached upon. Town maintenance
crews are removing brush, trees,
boulders, and man-made obstacles.

PPRTA funds are giving Town
management the ability to seek out
assets and attack the projects with
optimism. Erosion control and road
rehabilitation were enhanced through
better magnesium chloride application practices. Acquiring thousands
of yards of road-building materials
and distributing these materials
on the aggregate roadway surfaces
throughout the community were made
possible by the funds provided by the
PPRTA. This funding is critical to the
beneficial factors associated with the
three improvement projects in Green
Mountain Falls. z

RAMAH
•

The Town of Ramah used
its maintenance money from the
PPRTA in the following ways:
• Raised manholes that had been
buried in the streets within the
Town of Ramah. Completion of
this project is anticipated in 2010.

The balance of PPRTA funds
for 2009 ($2,384) was leveraged with
Town funds of $1,000 to complete
many needed repairs.

Raised manhole (left) and
crack sealing (above)
Page 6
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Crack sealing on the east end of
town.

The benefit of PPRTA funds
for the Town has been tremendous.
The budgeted street maintenance
would not meet the needs of the
Town of Ramah without the assistance of PPRTA funds. z
www.pprta.com

MOUNTAIN METROPOLITAN TRANSIT
Local annual operating support for
Mountain Metropolitan Transit (MMT)
is provided primarily by the Pikes Peak
Rural Transportation Authority (PPRTA)
sales tax and the annual budget appropriations from the City of Colorado
Springs (City). By intergovernmental
agreement between the PPRTA and the
City, MMT is governed by the City. MMT
services include: local fixed-route Metro
bus, ADA Metro Mobility paratransit,
commuter buses (FREX and Ute Pass
Express), and Metro Rides vanpool/bike/
ride-share programs.
MMT services rely on sales tax support
provided by the PPRTA and City. Due to
a significant economic downturn in 2009
and slumping local sales tax revenues,
available funding for MMT in 2009 from
the City was reduced by nearly 20% (from
2008 levels). PPRTA sales tax revenues for
MMT were also down by approximately
15% in 2009. These funding cuts required
MMT to eliminate and curtail service on
several routes and services. (For 2010, the
City’s funding for MMT operations was
cut by another 70% while PPRTA sales
tax revenues are expected to be similar

to 2009 levels). Significant cost-cutting
measures in 2009 included:
• Eliminated 15 local, express, DASH,
low volume, and specialty routes, and
holiday service.
• Raised rider fares 20%.
• Eliminated downtown customer
service department.
• Sold over 25% of the bus fleet and
reduced administrative positions by
25%.
• Renegotiated all operational
contracts to reduce costs.

Regional Transit Governance Study
(Underway in 2010)
Since funding for MMT by the City is
expected to be significantly lower for
the next several years, a metropolitan
area-wide discussion about public
transit is set to occur during 2010. The
discussion will explore potential stable
funding sources and regional transit
decision-making structures that could
put MMT on a path to better meet longterm transportation needs for the entire
metropolitan area. Please look for public
meetings, eTown Hall meetings, and
other ways to participate during 2010.

CONTACT INFORMATION
City of Colorado Springs

City of Manitou Springs

Capital Projects: 385-5918

Bruno Pothier, 685-2605
bpothier@comsgov.com

Potholes: 385-6808
Streets: 385-5934

Web Site: manitousprings-co.gov

Alleys: 385-5934

Town of Green Mountain Falls

Pedestrian Ramps, Sidewalks,
Curbs, and Gutters: 385-5411

Robert McArthur, 684-7850
gmfpublicworks@comcast.net

Signs and Markings: 385-6721

Web Site: www.gmfco.us

Traffic Signals: 385-5966
Mountain Metropolitan Transit:
385-RIDE (7433)
Web site: www.springsgov.com

Town of Ramah
Cindy Tompkins, 347-2586
cindy@calhan.net

El Paso County

PPRTA

Capital Projects:
Jennifer Irvine, 520-6460
jenniferirvine@elpasoco.com

Rick Sonnenburg, Program &
Contracts Manager, 471-7080
ext 138, rsonnenburg@ppacg.org

Road Maintenance:
Carl McClellan, 520-6460
carlmcclellan@elpasoco.com

Beverly Majewski, Financial
Manager, 471-7080 ext 136,
bmajewski@ppacg.org

Web Site: www.elpasoco.com

Web Site: www.pprta.com

www.pprta.com

Key 2009 Milestones
PPRTA funding provided MMT with the
ability to leverage several federal transit
capital grant projects in 2009:
•

Installed computer dispatching on
ADA vans and local buses to improve
service

•

Purchased land for contractor facilities to save future facility rental costs

•

Initiated downtown streetcar feasibility study with grant and downtown
partners

•

Replaced and expanded Metro
Rides’ vanpool program with eight
new vans

•

Obtained a unique $8.8M ARRA grant
for capital investments (the 10%
maximum allowed for operations will
be used in 2010 to preserve service)

Funding from the PPRTA also helps to
support area human services transportation provided by Silver Key, Amblicab,
Fountain Valley Senior Services, and
Community Intersections.

Mountain Metropolitan Transit
www.mmtransit.com
719-385-RIDE

2009 PPRTA Board Members
Vice Mayor Larry Small, Chair
lsmall@springsgov.com
Commissioner Sallie Clark, Vice-Chair
sallieclark@elpasoco.com
Mayor Eric Drummond
Councilmember Jerry Heimlicher
Councilmember Jan Martin
jmartin@springsgov.com
Commissioner Dennis Hisey
dennishisey@elpasoco.com
Mayor Lionel Rivera
lrivera@springsgov.com
Mayor Tyler Stevens
gmfmayor@tymosaco.net
Commissioner Wayne Williams
waynewilliams@frii.com
Town of Ramah Trustee Pamela Smith
psmith@townofmonument.net
Mr. Robert MacDonald, Board Secretary
rmacdonald@ppacg.org

New 2010 PPRTA Board Member
Mayor Marc Snyder
msnyder@comsgov.com
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Town of Ramah

PPRTA 2009 Projects

Projects Not Depicted
On-Street Bikeway Improvements (citywide)
Intermodal projects
Cost: $1,136,617
Roadway Safety and Traffic Operations (citywide)
Traffic flow and safety
Cost: $9,149,567
Congestion Management/Signal Improvements (citywide)
Traffic flow and safety
Cost: $2,653,672
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